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Synopsis
Saw Saw Shar app (both of Android and iOS) is an innovative contact tracing app to tackle the
spread of the COVID-19 pandemic. For a country like Myanmar, a mix of technical solutions is
needed. So far Myanmar has identified only a couple of hundred positive cases, however the
country remains vigilant, due to potential new waves of cases, brought about by returning
workers from overseas, who will most likely return to their hometowns and villages via public
transportation. Saw Saw Shar can trace location or event based, as well as proximity based
direct and indirect contact. Our innovative fusion of different technologies including GPS, QR
Code and Bluetooth helps solve the problem of direct and indirect contact tracing for both urban
and rural areas. Saw Saw Shar - the result of Myanmar's innovation and creativity.
Second part of SawSawShar project is “the Repatriate Registration System for Returning
Migrant Workers through Border Routes”, which can be reached through extranet on
http://sawsawshar.gov.mm
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Description
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About SawSawShar App (Android & iOS)
Saw Saw Shar is an innovative contact tracing app to tackle the spread of COVID-19 pandemic.
The contact tracing platforms for countries like Myanmar require a mix of technical solutions to
meet the challenges of tracing the spread of diseases in both urban and rural areas across
extremely diverse and very large geographical locations. To date, because of limited resources
for testing and other conditions, only 35,432 cases have been tested. Myanmar only has
hundreds of positive cases, but things can turn around and encounter multiple waves of new
cases since there are millions of migrant workers from Myanmar working in neighboring
countries and overseas. Many have returned home not only via air travel but also from different
border gates to different parts of the country and it is very important to monitor their health
conditions and know their whereabouts in cases of positive cases. As Myanmar is one of the
largest nations by land area in ASEAN, it is important for the healthcare authority and all citizens
to understand the geographical spread of people who have close contacts with the positive
cases. The tracing technology should cover location-based, event-based or proximity based
direct and indirect contact. Saw Saw Shar contact tracing platform is built to solve not only the
problem of contact tracing but also to provide the information dissemination to tackle the related
fake news, prevent the identity and privacy of the users by many unauthorized apps as well as
to provide data analytics and visualization to the health authority in order to make effective
decisions.
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About SawSawShar Repatriate Online Registration System
●
●
●

Allows the system operators to support addresses up to 80,889 villages and
village-tracts from 15 states/regions throughout Myanmar.
Inter-operable web-based platform regardless of OS or devices.
Detailed data of thousands and thousands of migrant workers are entered daily, and
real-time reports can be seen by Myanmar government officials at any time.
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What the System Does
This SawSawShar Repatriate Online Registration System can generate 6 amazingly interactive
data-studio reports, which can be tuned and filtered to so many different options in real-time.

The following is a shot of a report generated in real-time, as many system operators input data
nationwide at border immigration gates.

NOTE: We are sorry for NOT being able to show all full reports, due to government data security
and privacy issues. Thanks for your understanding.
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6 Key reports generated by this Repatriate Online Registration System are:
1. Graph by Number of Repatriates
○ by day, week, or month
○ by gender ratio
○ by age groups
○ by township on national map
○ by township on area box graph
○ by state/region (summary)
2. Graph by Number of Repatriates
○ by Gender by Township, State/Region (detail)
○ Returning Children by State/Region
3. Graph by Number of Repatriates
○ graph by Gate
○ graph by Gender
4. COVID Quarantine Dashboard
○ Capacity vs Current Quarantine
○ Capacity vs Current Quarantine
i.
Community Based Facility Quarantine
ii.
Facility Quarantine
○ Quarantine by Township
○ Quarantine by Facility
5. COVID Exposure Dashboard
○ By gender ratio
○ By age group
○ Exposure Hot Spots (zoomable map)
○ Number of Returnees by Destination – Township
○ Number of Returnees by Village (by area graph)
6. COVID PUI Dashboard
○ Lab Status
○ Discharge Status
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Global Impact/Potential
Market Performance and Competitiveness *

The OTP verified and registered users have reached more than half a million within a month of
launching with the potential of growing up to 10 million users within a year. Although Saw Saw
Shar is developed to tackle the COVID-19 pandemic, it can be extended beyond post-COVID
and beyond the original objective of contact tracing. Due to many positive feedback and
acceptance, many use cases including public health education and other forms of user
engagement could be explored.

Social Responsibility *
This project is a form of public-private partnership success. It is led by the public sector, the
government, organized by non-profit organization, MCF and participated by private
organizations, teams and individuals across Myanmar. The entire initiative and development
can be divided into app team, verification team, analytics team, security team, infrastructure
team, and governance team; all working hard days and nights for the purpose of a common goal
and social obligation to protect the people from the spread of COVID-19 across the country. The
App is for all citizens with free-of-charge. The solution can be expanded and scaled to the other
developing countries with the experiences learnt from Myanmar.

Scalability
The solution architecture is based on Kubernetes (K8s), an open-source system for automating
scalability and management of containerized applications. The application platforms is designed
for resources efficiency during low usage as well as for high usage of million of mobile users
during peak-hours workload.
New Features
●
●
●
●

Online Reservation System for visiting public places
QR verification of online reservation and authentication.
QRbased restaurant menus for paperless contactless
Online platform for public and citizen engagement and awareness reach out.
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Why
●
●
●
●

Not just contact tracing
Not just for COVID 19 pandemic
Pubic and citizen engagement platform
Universal platform for health related awareness program

Innovative Features and Functionalities
Saw Saw Shar uses the technology mix of Global Positioning System (GPS), Quick Response
Code, (QR Code), and Bluetooth technology to solve the problem of both direct and indirect
contact tracing for both urban areas and rural area scenarios. It is also aimed as a single
window for contact tracking, communication, education and engagement with the citizens to
tackle COVID-19 pandemic and beyond.
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Functionality and Design *
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●

Contact Tracing
GPS, QR, Bluetooth
Push Notifications
○ Contact Notification (Direct and Indirect)
○ High risk area (proximity)
○ Lockdown (geofencing)
○ Notice
■ Public
■ User specific
■ Location Based
Health Report for quarantined users
COVID-19 Dashboard by MoHS
Map Support
○ Fever Clinics and Quarantined Centers
Regional Hotlines
○ State and Division official hotlines
Settings
○ Language (Myanmar, English)
○ Privacy (GPS, Bluetooth, and Data submission on/off)
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The app uses one-time-password (OTP) through SMS gateway to authenticate and verifies the
mobile phone number of the user. OTP verification is optional to provide consensus in data
sharing. Security and data privacy is fundamental to the design of the solution whereby identity
data and geolocation data are stored on separate cloud resource groups and managed by
different teams.

Proven Solution
User Experience *
The application is designed for the users with low digital literacy, and the ease of use is the
major design consideration. The UI/UX design is similar to that of the social media apps the
users are already familiar with. It is designed with minimalistic principle to have minimal
components on the screen and least steps to perform any tasks. Tabs are used for user
navigation and the user can swipe left and right to switch tabs. Push notification is used to keep
the users always informed with the latest information and it does not require the users to
monitor manually.
Technical Deployment of Smartphone Technologies *
The app is developed using Flutter Mobile UI framework and thus it can be built as native
applications for Android, iOS, and progressive web apps. It uses the mix of Global Positioning
System (GPS), Quick Response Code, (QR Code), and Bluetooth technology to solve the
problem of both direct and indirect contact tracing.
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_________________________________________________________________

Judging Criteria
Judging Criteria

Weighting

Global Impact/Potential

30%

Scalability

30%

Innovative Features and Functionalities

10%

Proven Solution

30%
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One minute video script:

